• A. Details of Dean/Principal & Medical Superintendent including their names, qualifications, complete address with telephone numbers, fax and E-mail IDs.

• B. Teaching staff list, non-teaching staff, nursing staff list.

• C. Details of sanctioned intake capacity of various UG & PG courses.

• D. List of students admitted merit wise category wise for the current and previous year for all UG & PG courses.

• E. Research publications during the last one year.

• F. Details of CME programmes, conferences and academic activities conducted by the institution.

• G. Details of awards and achievement received by the students. Details of awards and achievement received by the faculty.

• H. Details of affiliating University and its Vice Chancellor and Registrar.

• I. Result of all Examinations of last one year.

• J. Details of status of recognition of all the courses.

• K. Details of the clinical material in the hospital.